
Welcome!
Take a seat and do a Tweet!

#righttobuildexpo



Welcome 
& Opening Address

Michael Holmes, Chair

NaCSBA



National Custom and Self Build Week, 7-13 May 2018, 
is working to get more people signed up to their 

Right to Build registers.  

Sign up for your Right to Build at the 

www.righttobuildportal.org

A NACSBA INITIATIVE



The Housing and 
Planning Act 2016 

created the Right to Build

They’re vital tools to 
help councils plan for 
Custom and Self Build 
homes – as they are 

‘evidence of demand’

The Right to 
Build, it’s your 

legal right!

Every council in  
England must host 
or manage a Right 

to Build register

Registers work on a rolling 
three-year basis. Councils 
must ‘permission’ enough 
plots for people on their 

register, within three years 
of them signing up

Sign up for your Right to Build at 
www.righttobuildportal.org

‘Permission’ means 
granting planning 

permission for plots or  
developments– these 

could come from 
councils, developers 
or landowners, etc 

YOU 

have the 

Right to 

Build!



SESSION 1: 

THE CUSTOM & SELF-BUILD 
SECTOR& THE WORK OF THE 

RIGHT-TO-BUILD TASKFORCE



Keynote address

Richard Bacon, MP

Ambassador & Chair

All-Party Parliamentary Group on Self-Build, 
Custom & Community Housebuilding & Place-

making



The Right to Build
The Right to Build & the 

Self-build and Custom Housebuilding Act 2015

Richard Bacon MP, Right to Build Task Force Ambassador and Chairman of the All-Party 
Parliamentary Group on Self-Build, Custom and Community Housebuilding and Place-Making



WHITE PAPER

“Fixing our Broken
Housing Market”



“We need to build between 
225,000 to 275,000 or more 

homes per year to keep up with 
population growth and start to 
tackle years of under-supply”



o Why doesn’t the supply of housing rise to 
meet demand?

o Shoe and chair shortage?

o National Shoe Service?

o “Help to Sit”? – so we have enough chairs?



REASONS COMMONLY GIVEN:
o Finance
o Land
o Planning
o Financeable propositions
o 1.2% of U.K. land area
o More land in Surrey devoted to golf 

courses than housing
o Planning – skills shortage



New Home Completions vs House Price Inflation in the UK
It’s hard to deny the inverse relationship

200,000 Unit Target



Our HOUSING “MARKET” offers

a very poor deal for the consumer

“The consumer has been on 
the receiving end of a pretty 
poor deal. We build some of 
the poorest, most expensive 
and smallest homes in 
Europe. That’s not something 
to celebrate.”

Kevin McCloud,
Presenter of Channel 4’s
“Grand Designs”



Our HOUSING “MARKET” offers

a very poor deal for the consumer



THE INTELLECTUAL PROBLEM:

Is “Development” Good or Bad? 

o “Development” is a pejorative term

o “Developer”  is now a ‘swear’ word

o Not “Developed” versus “Undeveloped”

o We forget that “Civilisation”  =  “Cities”



These are good 
words

… but at the moment …



A Broken Housing Market is Failing to Meet Aspirations

Demand is unable to influence
supply and...                     …drive volume



THE ANSWER?

If we want to make 
“Development” a good word, 

then we have to have: 

Good Development

… but at the moment …



People feel they have NO REAL SAY over:

1. WHAT gets built

2. WHERE it gets built

3. HOW it performs

4. WHAT it looks like

5. WHO has the first chance  to live there.

IF YOU CHANGE ALL THAT…

…YOU CHANGE THE CONVERSATION

BUT…    



Housebuilders have 

no incentive to build 

more houses than 

they can sell



THE CHIEF ISSUE:
67% to 75% of people are 

unlikely to – or would 
prefer not to – buy the 

product of volume 
housebuilders.

Source: YouGov



Should we be blaming volume 
housebuilders?

Or should we be asking:
Who created the “thicket”….?
o Finance / Land / Planning
o 66 % of houses in 1988 were built by SMEs



Our market has become less diverse 



“DEVELOPMENT” SHOULD MEAN:
…making great places for people to live, 
that are:
1. well-designed and well-built: housing & built environment
2. well-connected: transport and digital connectivity
3. well-served: schools, health, sports & community facilities
4. well-run: good governance
5. environmentally sensitive: green as normal
6. with a thriving economy: local jobs
7. active, inclusive and safe: fair for everyone
8. In other words, we should: SEPARATE the business of “place-making” from 

home-making



Facilitate a Market for Serviced Plots
Public sector and private sector enabling development – high quality place making



This is the normal approach across the world
The UK is the outlier
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International comparison of Self-build and Custom Housebuilding 



A Serviced Plot



1,500 Serviced Plots
CONSUMER CHOICE



What does 
choice actually 

look like?



It PERFORMS better





Beautiful







It is 
greener





It empowers 
the vulnerable



A small co-op organised the 
construction of this seven 
home ultra-eco apartment 
block. 

It cost £600k, and all the 
homes are for rent at slightly 
above social rent levels (£5.50 
per sq m/ month).

Potsdam homes for rent



Mockernkiez
400-440 homes from 40 – 140 m2

Also includes nursery school, 
accommodation for children with special 
needs and many community spaces



Good for 

families



The Big Yard - Berlin



It is VERY
varied





























































The Dutch doubled their Custom & Self-
build less than 10 years

15,000 Custom & Self-builds per year for a 
population of 17 million

Our UK equivalent would be 60,000 units
per annum

OUR LEGISLATION ….





“The Right to Build” legislation 
imposes a legal duty on Councils to:

1. keep and publicise Register

2. have regard to the Register in planning, housing, land 
disposal, regeneration

3. give permission for enough ‘serviced plots’ to meet 
demand on rolling annual basis (three years)



1. Registers of  persons seeking to acquire land to 

build a home

1) Each relevant authority must keep a 

register of

a) individuals, and

b) associations of  individuals (including 

bodies corporate that exercise 

functions on behalf  of  associations of  

individuals), who are seeking to 

acquire serviced plots of  land in the 

authority’s area in order to build 

houses for those individuals to occupy 

as homes.



Housing and Planning Act 2016 (c. 22)

Part 1 — New homes in England

Chapter 2 — Self-build and custom housebuilding

10 Duty to grant planning permission etc

1) After section 2 of the Self-build and Custom Housebuilding Act 2015 

insert—

“2A Duty to grant planning permission etc

1) This section applies to an authority that is both a relevant authority 

and a local planning authority within the meaning of the Town and

Country Planning Act 1990 (“the 1990 Act”).

2) An authority to which this section applies must give suitable 

development permission in respect of enough serviced plots of land 

to meet the demand for self-build and custom housebuilding in the 

authority’s area arising in each base period.

Housing and Planning Act 2016 (c. 22)

Part 1 — New homes in England

Chapter 2 — Self-build and custom housebuilding

10 Duty to grant planning permission etc

6) For the purposes of this section—

a) the demand for self-build and custom housebuilding arising in an 

authority’s area in a base period is the demand as evidenced by the 

number of entries added during that period to the register under 

section 1 kept by the authority;



Councils can:

1. Require people to pay to Register

2. Impose local connection test

3. Impose financial solvency test to assess if people who 
register can afford to buy the land

Legislation also defines what Custom and Self Build homes 
are and what a ‘serviced plot’ is.



National Planning Policy Framework

Housing 
159. Local planning authorities should have a clear understanding of housing 

needs in their area. They should: 

• prepare a Strategic Housing Market Assessment to assess their full 
housing needs, working with neighbouring authorities where housing 
market areas cross administrative boundaries;

• The Strategic Housing Market Assessment should identify the scale and 
mix of housing and the range of tenures that the local population is 
likely to need over the plan period which: 
o meets household and population projections, taking account of 

migration and demographic change;
o addresses the need for all types of housing, including affordable 

housing and the needs of different groups in the community (such 
as, but not limited to, families with children, older people, people 
with disabilities, service families and people wishing to build their 
own homes); and 

o caters for housing demand and the scale of housing supply 
necessary to meet this demand; 

• prepare a Strategic Housing Land Availability Assessment to establish 
realistic assumptions about the availability, suitability and the likely 
economic viability of land to meet the identified need for housing over 
the plan period.

NATIONAL POLICY FRAMEWORK ALSO ASKS MUNICIPALITIES (COUNCILS) 
TO PLAN FOR PEOPLE WHO WANT TO BUILD THEIR OWN HOMES 



What has the

new legislation

achieved so far?



Demand is increasing
Over 33,000 people on Registers (Oct 2017) – even though 80% of 

people don’t know about them

53% of adults in UK want to build their own home

Over 1 million want to buy a site and start in next 12 months

25% of them like the idea of working together as a group

Strong interest in plots as part of larger developments





Leading the way: Graven Hill near Bicester, Oxfordshire



The opportunities in the UK are growing 

Quinn Estates,                     
Hammill Park, Kent
19 serviced plots for 
‘enabled self build’, with 
outline planning- strong 
local demand 

Potton, French Fields, 
Cheshire
18 plots for 3-6 bed homes

Squirrel Wood, Basingstoke
122 Custom Build homes. 
Buyers reserve plot, get help 
to secure mortgage, choose 
house type, room layouts and 
other available features and 
then get home built



Units designed and built by older women in Barnet, north London



o Broadhempston, Devon
o Basic shell by contractors
o Roofed clad and fitted out by local people
o 20 hours per week 



Councils are finding that Self-Build and Custom Housebuilding:

Can meet
specific 
housing 
needs

Can help 
regenerate 
areas and 

attract 
investment

Can deliver 
high density 

housing

Can help to 
reverse rural 
depopulation

Can help to 
meet demand 
for affordable 
rural housing

Can work 
across 

tenures

Can diversify 
housing 
supply

Can re-use
redundant 
buildings



The UK’s Current Custom & Self Build Housing Sector
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How are our Councils responding?

• Policies in Local Plans promoting Custom/Self Build as part of housing mix

• Land allocations, disposals and acquisitions

• Supplementary Planning Documents 

• Action through Housing Strategies

• Proactive promotion through neighbourhood (community) planning

• Promotion as part of affordable housing (eg. Rural Exception sites)

• Support for specific projects (in some cases with Homes England) and ‘revolving funds’

• Financial help (mortgages/development finance)

• Percentage policy asking for custom/self build on larger housing sites (eg. 5-10% for 
sites over 20 homes)



The Right to Build your own house



Overview of the Custom & 
Self-Build Sector

Michael Holmes

Chair

National Custom & Self-Build 
Association 

(NaCSBA)



Mario Wolf, Director of the Right to Build Task Force



What is “The Right to Build”
New duty on Councils since April 2016

Self-build and Custom Housebuilding Act 2015:
• keep and publicise a Register of people who want to self/custom build in their area; 
• have regard to Register when exercising planning, housing, land disposal, regeneration 

functions

Housing and Planning Act 2016:
• amends/supplements Self-build and Custom Housebuilding Act 2015 
• duty on Councils to meet demand on Register by granting ‘development permissions’ for 

enough serviced plots to meet demand on rolling annual basis (three years to deliver)
• defines what Custom and Self Build homes are and what a ‘serviced plot’ is

Self-build and Custom Housebuilding Regulations 2016 

Self-build and Custom Housebuilding (Time for Compliance and Fees) Regulations 2016



The Right to Build Task Force

• Launched February 2017 by NaCSBA

• Funded by the Nationwide Foundation 

• Supported by Government in Housing White Paper

• Established to support local authorities and other organisations across the UK to 
deliver large, affordable Custom and Self Build housing projects

• Supports objective to deliver 20,000+ Custom and Self Build homes per year by 2020, 
to give more people the choice to have an affordable that fully meets their needs

• Comprises Task Force Director and Panel of Experts, overseen by Board which 
includes representatives from NaCSBA, HCA, NHF, LGA, RICS and RTPI



Type of organisations and projects supported

• Local authorities, community organisations/groups, housing associations, 
devolved administrations, other public sector bodies (across UK)

• Focus on delivering more affordable/lower cost Custom and Self build homes

• Priority given to projects delivering more homes at scale, or initiatives that are 
capable of replication:

• Larger local authority/private sector projects
• Community-led projects or initiatives 

• Projects need strong support/backing from senior local politicians

• Target to support 80 organisations by end of 2019



Areas where 
Task Force 
can help

Demand 
assessments

Funding and 
viability

Affordable 
housing

Design 
Codes

Strategic 
Planning

Group 
projects

Serviced 
Plots

Marketing and 
promotion



Generic online advice already available

www.customandselfbuildtoolkit.org.uk



Creation of Serviced Plots

www.customandselfbuildtoolkit.org.uk



Opportunities to deliver at scale and density

www.customandselfbuildtoolkit.org.uk



Opportunities in garden towns and villages, 
on larger sites to diversify offer, or smaller sites on edge of urban 
areas, or ‘exception sites’…



Custom Build enabled models

www.customandselfbuildtoolkit.org.uk



Collective (Group) Projects

www.customandselfbuildtoolkit.org.uk



‘Affordable housing’ policy compliant models 

www.customandselfbuildtoolkit.org.uk

Community Land Trusts

Discount market sale 

Shared ownership 

Affordable and social rent

Opportunities on exception sites or 
as part of affordable housing mix 

on larger sites



Neighbourhood planning opportunities

www.customandselfbuildtoolkit.org.uk

Petersfield Neighbourhood Plan 
Allocation for 112 Custom and Self Build homes

11 homes

101 homes



New delivery models

www.customandselfbuildtoolkit.org.uk



International Collaboration



International experience
(mixed approaches on larger sites)

www.customandselfbuildtoolkit.org.uk



International experience
(speeding up delivery)

New Delft- one third Custom and Self Build housing as part of city regeneration project of 
over 800 homes (consents on plots given in two weeks in accordance with design code)



Self-refurbishment opportunities

www.customandselfbuildtoolkit.org.uk



How does the Right to Build Task Force work?

SUBMIT EXPRESSION OF INTEREST

INITIAL DISCUSSION WITH TASK FORCE DIRECTOR

PROPOSAL PREPARED AND PROJECT BRIEF AGREED

QUALIFIED TASK FORCE EXPERT APPOINTED TO MATCH NEEDS 

WORK UNDERTAKEN TO AGREED MILESTONES



How is support structured?

• Support normally limited to five days work per project (available over 6 months)

• Costs agreed between supported organisation and Task Force in advance

• Half the cost discounted by Task Force (thanks to support by the Nationwide 
Foundation)

• Typical rates £500 per day + VAT (50% discounted for local authorities and communities)

• More support can be provided (costs not discounted)

• Private sector priced on project basis, depending on individual needs (not discounted)



Progress so far
• Interest high- steady stream of enquiries (150+ enquiries so far)- almost 20 

organisations supported to date

• Main interest from garden village promoters, councils with ambitious delivery plans and 
private landowners, enablers

• Support already given to range of high profile projects

• Range of further commissions now being finalised, including from land promoters and 
some community groups

• Will be working with Teignbridge District Council to advise on range of initiatives 

• Presence at conferences and events nationally and pushing messages through media

• Rebranded the Custom and Self Build Toolkit as the Right to Build Toolkit



Examples of supported projects

Aylesbury Woodlands 
(part of Garden Town)

Buckinghamshire 
Advantage
At least 165 plots on 
1,100 home scheme 
(15%)

Final quantum, mix, 
location still being 
considered



Examples of supported projects

North Northamptonshire

Advice on opportunities to 
secure Custom and Self Build 
housing at Tresham Garden 
Village and elsewhere, 
including the 6 sustainable 
urban extensions of 20,000 
homes

Tresham Garden Village 
masterplan consultation 
includes target of 20% Custom 
and Self Build homes of up to 
1,500 homes



Examples of other supported organisations 

• Basingstoke and Deane Council (advice on SPD)

• Potton (advice on Custom Build affordable housing delivery models)

• Cornwall and South Cambridgeshire/Cambridge (workshops with senior Council officers) 

• Warrington Council (workshop with Development Company and enablers in association 
with the LEP)

• Advice to landowners on Custom and Self Build opportunities for several sites



Some of the delivery challenges we are advising on

• Estimating demand 

• Deciding on mix and type of projects to support

• Finding delivery partners/enablers

• Locational considerations on larger sites

• Viability considerations (which model fits best)

• Scope and delivery of design codes

• Managing buildout 

• Delivering affordable housing

• Winning ‘hearts and minds’ of landowners/larger developers and communities

• Identifying suitable policy solutions to fit the local context



New demand assessment tool in development
(First Pilot is Greater Exeter Strategic Plan area)



We are here to help, please contact us at:

righttobuildtoolkit.org.uk
taskforce@nacsba.org.uk



BREAK
Resume: 11:30am

Meet our SPONSORS:

Buildstore

Meet our EXHIBITORS:

Beattie Passive

Bright Forest

BuildStore

Buildzone

Ecology Building Society

KISS House, Unboxed Homes

Wood for Good &

Wood Window Alliance



SESSION 2: 

WHY SUPPORT 
CUSTOM & SELF-BUILD HOUSING?



Working with enablers to 
deliver custom build 

housing at scale
Chris Brown

Executive Chairman & Founder, Igloo 
Generation



Scaling up the Right to Build

Chris Brown



Right to Build

➢ Self Build

➢ Custom Build

➢ Community led



Right to Build

➢ Self Build

➢ Custom Build

➢ Community led



USA



Japan



Holland



Germany



Heartlands





Leathermarket CBS



Community led

➢ London CLT (sites across London)

➢ CSSZ (900 homes)

➢ StART (800 homes)

➢ PEACH (2000 homes)



chris.brown@igloo.uk.net 

07900 492280

@chrisigloo

http://chrisbrown.regen.net/



Benefits for local 
communities – discussion 

with the audience
Richard Bacon MP, Chris Brown & 

Ted Stevens OBE, 
with contributions from Mario Wolf



How to use community-led 
development to regenerate & 

serve communities in cities
Interview with PEACH –

People’s Empowerment Alliance for Custom 
House





Map of Canning 
Town and Custom 
House 
Regeneration 
Areas 



PEACH Housing Club



PEACH Alternative 
Masterplan





Labour Mayoral Candidate, Rokhsana Fiaz at PEACH event





SESSION 3: 
INTERNATIONAL DIMENSION
How the City of Amsterdam is 

delivering 1000’s of 
opportunities for self-builders

Marije Raap, Self-Build Delivery Project 
Manager, City of Amsterdam



Thousands of possibilities for self builders in 
Amsterdam

11-5-2018

@zelfbouw020

Zelfbouw Amsterdam

www.amsterdam.nl/zelfbouw

Marije Raap
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Traditional process
(developer)
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Cohousing process

◼ Zelfbouw proces
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Results after 7 years

◼ Diverse forms of self building
◼ Benefits
◼ Numbers
◼ Tips & tricks
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Diverse typologies
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Cohousing

Co- commissioning

Ons Dorp
(1o apartments, 
renovation former school)

Self organised:
- (re)design core + 

facade
- Design apartments
- Project management 

(partly)
- Financing 

Amstelloft
(7 newly built 
apartments)

Self organised:
- Design apartments
- Project 

management
(partly)

- Financing

PUUUR BLOK
(20 apartments + shop)

Self organised:
- Design apartments

Outsourced:
- Design 
- Project 

management & 
building 
supervision

- Financing  (early 
phase)

Outsourced:
- Design  core + façade 

(architect)
- Project management 

(partly)

- Design & building 
supervision (architect)

- Project management 
(partly)

11-5-2018Right to Build Expo, London 2018
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35%

7%
24%

9%

25%

renovation - DIY existing
building

newly- built some influence
on design

newly- built a lot of
influence on design

self build - design from
catalogue

self build -  own design
(with architect)

Preference forms of self building
Research ‘Living in Amsterdam’ 2013



Benefits
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◼ Catalyst in new areas
Examples: 
All self builders started to build 
before the traditional builders 
started during the crisis.

◼ Innovation, new housing 
concepts, new forms of co-living

Examples:
Lofts (core- apartments to finish 
by DIY), transparent building 
process, new materials, LGBT-
aging-cohousing
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◼ Social cohesion
Examples: 
Vrijburcht (theater, events, 
cafe)
Buiksloterham (design, 
maintenance park, events)

◼ Diversity in housing stock
Examples:
U.J. Klarenstraat, Klusflat
Kleiburg, generally apartments 
in Cohousing projects vary 
from 40 -100 m²
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◼ Sustainable and circular 
building

◼ Sustainable city 
development
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Numbers
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Self-building plots 2011- 2017
(numbers of dwellings)

* until 2015 co-commissioning included in cohousing numbers

2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 Total

Plots for 1 to 4 
dwellings

69 71 163 117 121 62 127 730

Cohousing* 382 165 183 170 210 254 173 1537

Housing
cooperative

30 30

Co-
commissioning

88 55* 143

Total dwellings 451 236 346 287 419 316 385 2440
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Supplied by others > over 900 dwellings

Existing buildings
◼ De Flat – 500 apartments
◼ UJ Klarenstraat – 30 apartments
◼ De Drukkerij – 8 apartments
◼ Een Blok Stad – +/- 20 apartments
◼ Van der Pek – 8 dwellings
Plots
◼ Create Blauwhoed – 42 plots
◼ City plots – 550 dwellings, partly developed by self builders
◼ Route 1066 – 39 plots
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Tips & tricks 
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Plots, plots, plots
Plots in different sizes on different locations (price, urban area) 
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No market research, just start
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◼ Self built housing for lower 
incomes:

Housing cooperatives
Tenders for affordable 
apartments

lage inkomens

laag - EU-grens

EU-grens - 43.785

43.785 - 1,5x modaal

1,5 - 2 x modaal

> 2x modaal

18-25 jaar

26-34 jaar

35-39 jaar

40-49 jaar

50-64 jaar

65 jaar en ouder

Living in Amsterdam survey 2015 – Incomes of 
people ‘for sure interested in self building’

Living in Amsterdam survey 2015 – Ages of 
people ‘for sure interested in self building’ 11-5-2018Right to Build Expo, London 2018 | 166
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Uniform & accessible processes
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Cohousing plots
◼ Tender – 4-6 months 

◼ Option 
max  12 months – guarantee 1: €5000 (per plot)
Design

◼ Land lease contract 
max 12 months – guarantee 2 (minus guarantee 
1) : one year land lease (= about 3% of land 
value) 
Finding contractor & getting permission to build

◼ Transfer of land lease-right
first possible moment to start building

- max 24 months later the building should be 
finished, otherwise there will be a fine of €5.000 
per dwelling per month, with a maximum of 
€60.000 per dwelling
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Manage expectations
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◼ Self building = self 
building

◼ Find a balance between 
facilitating & informing

◼ No pampering

-



Keep learning and improving
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Exchange 
knowledge
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Tips &tricks

◼ Plots, Plots, Plots
◼ No market research: just start
◼ Don’t be afraid of self building in 
high densities or self building resulting in
terrible architecture 
◼ Uniform & accessible processes
◼ Clear about roles (manage expectations)
◼ Keep learning & improving
◼ Exchange knowledge: information website & meetings 
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MIKE BELLAMY
CSBA – Veterans Self Build
National Fundraising Director
Royal Navy Submarine Service (Veteran)

ALEX SOUTH
CSBA – Veterans Self Build
National Operations Director
Royal Navy Submarine Service (Veteran)

The Veterans Self Build TM is part of the Community Self Build Agency Ltd – Registered Charity in England & Wales No. 1115575 



Lunch
& Exhibition

Meet our SPONSORS:

Buildstore

Meet our EXHIBITORS

Beattie Passive

Bright Forest

BuildStore

Buildzone

Ecology Building Society

KISS House, Unboxed Homes

NaCSBA

Wood for Good &

Wood Window Alliance


